Experiments reported by Mr. Andrew (Heason * show tb results of tests on \.\ tooth steel pinions, 141" involute, i-incl face, of various kinds of steel, soft, « a>e hardened, and tempered His results indicate that lor son, i . ,*»> carbon, open heart! steel a value of./), of t>o,ooo will not exreed the elastic limit. Th< same material east* hardened and heat treated showed a.n ultimat breaking value of//, in excess of 17^,01.111, Xitkel steel gav values of/ft about 15 per rent higher than thrsr; and chrome nickel tempering steel values about m* per »ml lusher. Limitct in number though they an\ these experiments are very significant
For rawhide gears, "    may be taken as  >;ooo ll»s. j.>er scjuar
inch as a minimum.    Hard fibre is wore brittle;   ''['   5000 ma
h,.    *
be taken as a maximum.
In these formulas for a given gear the whole right side o the equation becomes known and the allowable value of F \\ readily determined. It is w<»n» diiiiruli !** apply the formula where the force to be transmitted is given. In such a case th< value of P is determined by trial.
2io, Problem. Design a pair of i.jV' involute gears to transmi 6 ILP. Tlte distance between reiuers k m inches and th velocity ratio (>f the shafts is to 1«- |. l"he pinion .shaft make 150 revolutions per minute,
The distance between centers Itrifig iu inches and the velocit ration jj, the radii will ik* tt» each (»ihrr as ^:,» and their sitr =":io inches, hence the ra<liusof the pinion will be ,\ inches, whil that of the gear will lie o imlu-s. It* both gears are of the sum material the teeth, of the smaller will ik* the weaker* Coir putations will therefore ik* made for the pinion Uvause* the gen will be stronger and, consequentIv, safe. The pilch diametc
* .\fttt hi wry. Jan., 1*114.

